Sibling correlations in growth and adult morphology in a rural Colombian population.
Correlations for body measurement between members of 207 pairs of school-aged and 116 pairs of adult siblings in a mestizo farming community of the Colombian Andes are comparable to those from previous studies of well nourished urban-industrial samples, both in magnitude and pattern of heritabilities. While the genetic potential in physical growth is impeded by undernutrition and disease in childhood in samples such as the present one, hereditary influences on the variability of growth and adult size appear to be as important in such populations as they are in well nourished ones. School-aged sibs have significantly higher correlations than adult sibs and parent-offspring pairs for some measurements, suggesting environmental contributions in physical resemblance of siblings. Fatfold correlations between adult sisters are persistently higher than those of other sib pairings when socio-economic differences, age, and seasonal variation in nutrition are held constant, implying a greater genetic basis for adipose tissue in females.